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Visions in
a dream

With Toucan Hill on the island of Mustique and
Bouchaine Vineyards in Napa, Tatiana Copeland
has created two unique luxury destinations

“

I

call it a fantasy, but Paradise is another good word for it.
You have privacy and that’s hard to get these days, and you
get an infinite view in which you can really lose yourself.” Tatiana
Copeland is talking about the unforgettable house – available to rent –
that she has created on the idyllic private Caribbean island of Mustique.
The description also fits the scenery surrounding Bouchaine Vineyards
in Napa, California, which she owns with her husband, Gerret. Both
properties capture some of the qualities that Copeland prizes, providing
luxury, beauty and privacy in a combination that brings peace, pleasure
and happiness to those who are fortunate enough to visit.
Let’s start with Toucan Hill. This magical five-bedroom house sits
in a secluded spot on Mustique, which Copeland first visited in the
1980s, when Princess Margaret was a regular on the island. A friend
of the island’s aristocrat owner, Princess Margaret was given a plot of
land there as a wedding gift, upon which she built her own villa.
Copeland, inspired by One Thousand and One Nights, the famous
collection of Middle Eastern folk tales from the Islamic Golden Age,
set about designing a Moorish fantasy that would transport visitors to
a palace whose beauty defied imagination.
“Everyone who comes to the property will arrive when they are tired
after a long flight from a cold and rainy place,” says Copeland. “I want
them to go up the stairs, walk inside and go ‘Wow!’. I have always
admired that whole Arabian Nights-style fantasy. I love fountains,
flowers, courtyards, beautiful Moorish tiles and a setting that is
extraordinary. I want visitors to Toucan Hill to enter a completely
different world from the one they usually live in. It is pure escapism.”
Evoking thoughts of Xanadu from Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s poem
“Kubla Khan” or the Moorish palaces of Andalusia, Toucan Hill is,
like the poem, “a vision in a dream”. Available for short or long-term
rental, the house has four luxurious, air-conditioned king-sized suites:
Sultan, Pasha, Toucan and Palm, all with en-suite bathrooms and
private terraces or balconies. An additional Master Pavilion Suite,
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“I love fountains, flowers,
courtyards, beautiful Moorish tiles
and a setting that is extraordinary”

complete with a gold-leafed bed, infinity pool and lush gardens, is
available for rent upon request. Guests have the use of two six-seater
vehicles and are looked after by a staff of seven: an estate manager,
butler, chef, two housekeepers, houseman and a gardener, who pride
themselves on delivering special experiences for guests, making each
meal and every occasion unique and memorable. There is even a house
dog named Nori for those who like pets. “She is absolutely adorable,
but if you don’t like dogs she will stay at her own home,” says
Copeland. “If you do like dogs, she’s available for cuddles.”
But, with apologies to Nori, the real star is the hilltop house itself.
There are dazzling mother-of-pearl-inlaid tables, artwork incorporating
precious gems, Moroccan arches and tiles, mosaic fountains and a
domed dining pavilion. In the garden, bougainvillea and hibiscus
provide glorious scent and add splashes of bright colour against the
cool white walls. By day, sunshine floods the terraces and turquoise
infinity pool; by night, the glow of lanterns and the scent of jasmine
predominate. Furnishings, fixtures and textiles have been imported
from Morocco, India, Syria and Tunisia, while two chandeliers came
from a Las Vegas casino. Most precious of all is the 360-degree view, a
limitless horizon of lush gardens, sea, ocean and the beautiful blue sky
of the Caribbean.
The island of Mustique is unique in the Caribbean in that it is a little
harder to reach than other islands and so offers a real sense of escape.
The easiest way to get there is by a commercial flight to Barbados,
St Lucia or St Vincent, or by private jet to Canouan (another island in
St Vincent and the Grenadines). Then it is a short hop by private or
shared charter to Mustique. Once there, visitors can party at the famous
Basil’s Bar or participate in beach barbecues, picnics, snorkelling, scuba
diving, sailing, fishing, tennis and horse riding. Or they can opt for
complete privacy and seclusion, if that is their preference – which
Copeland thinks might be the attraction for royal visitors, such as the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. “They love Mustique,” says
Copeland. “Mustique lets people take a breath and be themselves. So
they can go out with the family and have something closer to a normal
life than they can manage at home.”
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“I love to welcome the world to these unique
Napa views of rolling hills and vines”

Copeland herself will spend the Platinum Jubilee
celebrations in London, including dinner at Spencer House,
where visitors will sample wines from Bouchaine Vineyards.
She will also bring a team from the vineyard and Toucan Hill
to thank them for their work during the pandemic. A great
admirer of the Royal Family through her friendship with
Princess Margaret, Copeland has also encountered the Prince
of Wales and the late Duke of Edinburgh through her
charitable work. “We will all be absorbing this experience and
are so excited to be coming to London to participate in this
incredible week of Platinum Jubilee celebrations,” she says.
Copeland and her husband have owned Bouchaine
Vineyards for 40 years, and it is one of the few familyowned vineyards still operating in California’s Napa Valley.
The winery has been lovingly transformed from its
dilapidated state when it was first bought along with the
initial 30 acres of land, which has grown to more than 100
acres. The Napa Valley is one of the most popular tourist
destinations in the US, and Bouchaine sits upon 104 rolling
acres in a wonderfully secluded spot, with an awardwinning 5,000-square-foot curved tasting and dining space
built in the shape of a half moon. This includes a terrace and
gardens that provide guests with unspoilt views of the
landscape as far as the eye can see.
“Our new Tasting Room is designed in the form of an
embrace – that was one of my ideas. I love to welcome the
world to the unique Napa views of rolling hills and vines,”
says Copeland, who handily speaks five languages. “We
look towards San Francisco, but there are no buildings in
sight as we are a little bit off the beaten track, and we are
delighted with that. We can still provide a feeling of Napa
as it used to be – friendly faces, no crowds, fabulous views
and great wine.”
That wine takes the form of reds, whites, rosés and
sparkling wines, and includes Chardonnay, Pinot Gris,
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Pinot Meunier and Pinot Noir, a number of which have
won San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition gold
medals. The vineyard itself is run on sustainable farming
principles and holds a Napa Green Certification.
“Because all the decisions are made by me and Gerret,
we can make our goals happen without going through
layers of management, and those goals are to make the
best wine possible,” says Copeland. “I am President and
Chief Financial Officer and my husband is Chairman. We
sometimes joke around as to who is the top boss.
“The wine world is very macho for the most part,”
continues Copeland, “so when you find women in wine
they are exceptional. Our winemaker is a woman, our
assistant winemaker is also a woman and our farming
crew comprises an all-woman team, who I think are more
careful and more detail-orientated than the usual maleonly teams.”
During the pandemic, the vineyard was able to offer
popular virtual wine-tasting sessions for a range of
corporate and private clients, but Copeland is looking
forward to having in-person events again. A huge lover of
art and classical music – the Russian composer Sergei
Rachmaninoff was her mother’s uncle – she was also
chair of the Delaware Symphony Orchestra. Bouchaine
recently entered a new partnership with the Philadelphia
Orchestra, with orchestra members playing virtually
while Bouchaine pairs wines to the music selected. All
this is part of the new virtual world of wine. “We love to
combine wine with food and music, and we are very
involved with classical music. I love that world and I love
to bring music to the vineyard. It is a fantastic combination
– beautiful music, beautiful views and beautiful wines.”
www.toucanhill.com
www.bouchaine.com
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